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ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: November 11, 1971
Time: 7:00 am

FOR ACTION: H.R. Haldeman
cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date: November 26, 1971 Time: 2:00 pm

SUBJECT:

Birthday Call List.

ACTION REQUESTED:

- For Necessary Action
- Prepare Agenda and Brief
- For Your Comments

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

JON M. HUNSTMAN
For the President
MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 12, 1971

TO BE AN DETERMINED OKING
CONFIDENTIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
MEMORANDUM FOR:
H. R. Haldeman

FROM: JON M. HUNTSMAN

SUBJECT: Birthday Call List

The President noted in the November 12, 1971 News Summary that James Oates was celebrating his 72nd birthday Thursday. The President is desirous of knowing the status of getting his expanded birthday call list. Particularly he is interested in concentrating on political leaders, publishers, and celebrities that he knows who might be helpful later.

It is suggested that a followup be made and a report submitted to the Office of the Staff Secretary.

cc: Alexander P. Butterfield
Chuck Colson
MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 12, 1971

DETERMINED TO BE AN
CONFIDENTIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE MARKING

E.O. 11050, Section 102.

MEMORANDUM FOR: J. R. Haldeman

FROM: Jon M. Huntsman

SUBJECT: Birthday Call List

The President noted in the November 12, 1971 News Summary that James Oates was celebrating his 72nd birthday Thursday. The President is desirous of knowing the status of getting his expanded birthday call list. Particularly he is interested in concentrating on political leaders, publishers, and celebrities that he knows who might be helpful later.

It is suggested that a followup be made and a report submitted to the Office of the Staff Secretary.

cc: Alexander P. Butterfield
    Chuck Colson
TO: Joe H.,
FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI

Colin and Alex
AAG working on this
Date: November 18, 1971 Time: 9:00 am

FOR ACTION: cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date: November 26, 1971 Time: 2:00 pm

SUBJECT:

Birthday Call List.

ACTION REQUESTED:

X For Necessary Action

Prepare Agenda and Brief

For Your Comments

Draft Reply

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

JON M. HUNTSMAN
For the President
MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

November 12, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. Haldeman

FROM: JON M. HUNTSMAN

SUBJECT: Birthday Call List

The President noted in the November 12, 1971 News Summary that James Oates was celebrating his 72nd birthday Thursday. The President is desirous of knowing the status of getting his expanded birthday call list. Particularly he is interested in concentrating on political leaders, publishers, and celebrities that he knows who might be helpful later.

It is suggested that a followup be made and a report submitted to the Office of the Staff Secretary.

cc: Alexander P. Butterfield
Chuck Colson